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My friend has a MagLite that I think he bought in the 1980s. He gave it to me recently and I know this brand has a longer life expectancy than my friend. I'm trying to determine if there is any difference in the flashlight you're supposed to be buying from them as opposed to any of the other manufactures? A: This is a pretty good article on the brand and some differences in the tech: My personal experiences
have been good with the Blinks, and I've had very little experience with Maglites. I would assume that there are new LED lights in the Maglites now. In general, the older the light, the better the company/brand. It's a pretty simple decision: which light you like better, then go from there. Q: Output of a function in julia My function is : function IMA(N, a, b, w) return rand(a + b + w) end What I want is when
I call this function by just writing IMA(1,10,20,30),I want to get 100 different values. How I can achieve this? Thank you in advance. A: According to documentation it's rand(a + b + w). So your code would be function IMA(N, a, b, w) return rand(a + b + w) end Then you can use rand(1:100). A: You can use the function rand to generate a range: julia> rand(1:100) 100-element Array{Int64,1}: 0.403213
0.51094 0.087598 0.642913 0.145675 0.489112 0.287987 0.102291 0.05984 0.94566 0.03253 0.374952 0.089238 0.137533 0.146783 0.5
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